SPECIFICATIONS

Model: BG380
SKU: 10266
Frame Size: Sub Compact
Caliber: .380 AUTO
Action: Double Action Only
Capacity: 6+1 Rounds
Barrel Length: 2.75” (7.0 cm)
Front Sight: Stainless Steel Drift Adjustable

Rear Sight: Stainless Steel Drift Adjustable
Overall Length: 5.25” (13.3 cm)
Grip: Polymer
Weight: 12.0 oz. (340.2 g)
Barrel Material: Stainless Steel - Armornite™ Finish
Slide Material: Stainless Steel - Armornite™ Finish
Frame Material: Black Polymer
Finish: Black
UPC Code: 022188867527

OTHER FEATURES
- No Thumb Safety
- Ships with Two Magazines - One Flat Butt Plate and One Finger Rest Butt Plate
- Ergonomic Grip
- Double Action Fire Control
- Armornite™ Durable Corrosion Resistant Finish

MODEL: M&P® BODYGUARD® 380
NO THUMB SAFETY - NO LASER - .380 AUTO
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